Part 1: Learning at Stokes
Part 2: Community as a resource, Overview on Attendance/Assessment &
Grades/DL Expectations, Schedule rationale & review of small
groups/individual class schedules, Platforms being used by grades,
Importance of Social Emotional wellness and wrap around services, student
material pick and safety protocols

Community as a
Resource
Staying current with
communication this year!
“The answers are in the collective”

1. Stay current with school calendar
dates
2. Read Friday communications and
frequently Asked Questions and
Answers
3. Schedule 1-1 with Leadership
4. Utilize teacher Oﬀice Hours
5. Attend Back to school Nights this
Thursday & September 16th
6. Attend parent teacher
conferences
7. Schedule Welcome Calls with
teacher,
8. Read updates on the website
9. Attend First Fridays

Attendance Policy
Attendance
Even though the school year will begin 100% virtually, attendance will be compulsory
for grades K-5. Your scholar can show that they are meeting the daily attendance
requirements by
● attending live sessions,
● submitting assignments through various platforms, or
● engaging in the adaptive online programs provided by the school.
If your scholar engages in one or more of these ways during the day, they will be marked
“Present” for the day.

Attendance Policy
Teachers will be tracking daily attendance for all grades
Families will receive follow-up phone calls the next day if scholars do not show engagement
in virtual learning the previous day.
If your scholar will not be attending or engaging in any learning activities for the day, please
email the reason for the absence to:
●
●
●

your scholar’s teachers, and
attendance@ewstokes.org (Brookland) , or
eastendattendance@ewstokes.org (East End).

Attendance Policy
Absences will be excused for the following reasons:
● Illness of the scholar (A doctor’s notice is required if a scholar is absent for
three consecutive days);
● A family emergency;
● Death in the immediate family;
● Observance of religious holidays, or;
● A lack of access to technology, broken technology, or the illness of a family
member charged with helping them access education.
Other absences approved by the Campus Director or Director of Teaching and
Learning. Requests must be received for approval 2-weeks prior to the
requested date.

Assessment 20-21
NWEA administered remotely to K-5 during 3rd-6th weeks of school
Mandatory Family Training and Assessment Agreement
Adaptive Programs Integrated Assessments - Teachers will share reports from adaptive
platforms with families
Teacher created assessments: anecdotal records during small groups, projects, exit tickets
PreK Assessment will rely on teacher created assessments. Researching a screener
appropriate for online delivery for our youngest scholars.

Report Cards 20-21
Simpliﬁed Goals for English Language Arts & Math based on Common Core
State Standards; Target Language goals remain consistent from previous
years based on ACTFL proﬁciency benchmarks
Three Grade Options: Meeting (M), Not Meeting (NM), or Not Assessed (NA)
Comment space for each subject area
IB Unit Descriptors and Learner Proﬁle Attributes

Zoom Classroom Expectations
●

●
●
●

Scholars should come to virtual learning sessions
a. fully clothed in appropriate attire (if they wouldn’t wear it to school, they shouldn’t wear it on Zoom);
b. on time (and stay the whole time);
c. ready to focus and do their best work.
d. on camera so that the scholars and teachers can mutually engage (unless there are circumstances
when the camera needs to be off);
e. ready to share their thoughts and ideas in kind and considerate ways, and;
f. ready to be respectful of others’ ideas.
We prefer that scholars remain seated throughout their live sessions to reduce distractions. However, if they
need to stand up, or switch positions to maintain focus, they may do so as long as it is done appropriately.
Scholars should have their first name and last initial displayed on Zoom.
If scholars wish to use a virtual background, they must use one of the ones provided by the school so that it
does not become a distraction.

Quick Reminder: Join the Google Classrooms
Email with google login info from distancelearning@ewstokes.org
Please click Join ASAP

Schedule Rationale
The instructional leadership is a mix of Campus Directors, Directors of Teaching and Learning,
Instructional coaches, SST Coordinators, Deans of Students, and the PYP Coordinator. We worked
diligently to design the class schedules utilizing family and staﬀ feedback and lessons learned from the
spring. We looked at best practices by grade bands during the Spring distance learning and concluded
that having more small group instruction would provide more individualized attention and greatest
impact. Pre-K schedules are based on age-appropriate screen time guidelines and ability to attend via
distance learning. Pre-K scholars will have a mixture of morning meeting, small group, and specials, and
then families can schedule read aloud and use Seesaw. One-on-one sessions can be scheduled with the
teachers.
●
●
●

We look at our observational data and class data best practices and engagement trends.
We consider families with multiple children and we contacted every family from both campuses to
get individualized feedback.
All of the work was to create consistency between campuses which has been area of concern for
many families , consistency with providing special ed services, team planning, and a focus on small
group instruction.

Small Groups for the First few weeks of School
Reasons why we are having flexible small groups for the first few weeks of school is
because:
●
●
●
●
●

Teachers will be creating routines for the students while establishing a safe
learning space
Establishing group norms
Collecting data from the first month of assessments to inform groups
Scaﬀolding based on students’ various understanding of platforms
Once small groups are establish after data has been collected you will be informed
of their small group times

Review Individual Class Schedules

I will share the link for Student
materials in the chat and the list of at
home materials can be found on the
school website

Importance of Social Emotional wellness for all!
School Wide Social emotional wellness Initiatives:
● Peace of Mind: Mindfulness curriculum that will be
used throughout the year: Mindfulness practice and
and Social Emotional Learning (SEL) practice
● Family Check Ins as well as Staﬀ Check In
● Monitoring engagement and provided targeted
wrap around services: Wake up calls, counseling,
Math /Reading supports, 1-1- supports, Oﬃce
Hours
● Additional training for teachers and parents on
social emotional wellness, trauma informed
instruction, Social emotional learning
● Provide school based counseling
● The school continues to provide food distribution,
at home equipment, support to families with school
supplies
● Cohort of Distance Learning support staﬀ who will
be assisting our families with highest needs

th
Information for picking up your scholar’s materials on Friday, August 28 . East End

Contactless Pick up time: 9:00 am – 1:30 pm
In order to keep everyone safe, we would like to ask for the following:
IF you are driving:
➔

Please drive through the East Capitol St. school entrance.

➔

Please park your car, and remain in the car. Please, hold your scholar’s name out
the window so we can identify who you are picking up for. Please make sign big
enough for us to see.

➔

A staff member will bring the materials to your car.

➔

Please open the trunk of your car.

➔

The staff member will place the bag with materials in your car, and will shut the
door.

➔

Please exit safely.

In the event there are too many cars at once, we ask that you please drive around the
block and wait at the corner of 57th and East Capitol, until it there is a safe space for you
on East Capitol St.
IF you are NOT driving:
· Please walk towards the main entrance of the school on East Capitol St.
· Please take a seat in the designated area by the playground. We will set up chairs
respecting social distance.
· Please hold your scholar’s name up so we can identify who you are picking up for.
Please make sign big enough for us to see.
· A staﬀ member will bring your bag. Please make sure your mask is on when staﬀ
member is approaching.

Brookland IF you are driving:
· Please drive to the Oakview Terrace entrance.
· Drive safely up the hill. Please, hold your scholar’s name out the window so we can
identify who you are picking up for. Please make sign big enough for us to see.
· A staﬀ member will bring the materials to your car.
· Please open the trunk of your car.
· The staﬀ member will place the bag with materials in your car, and will shut the
door.
· Please exit safely.

Contactless Pick up time: 9:00 am – 1:30 pm (Brookland)
In order to keep everyone safe, we would like to ask for the following:
IF you are driving:
· Please drive to the Oakview Terrace entrance.
· Drive safely up the hill. Please, hold your scholar’s name out the window so we can identify who you are
picking up for. Please make sign big enough for us to see.
· A staﬀ member will bring the materials to your car.
· Please open the trunk of your car.
· The staﬀ member will place the bag with materials in your car, and will shut the door.
· Please exit safely.
In the event there are too many cars at once, we will post a staﬀ member at the bottom of the hill to let
you know when it is safe to go up. We ask that you are considerate of other drivers, and that you stay in
your car at all the times.
IF you are NOT driving:
· Please walk up the hill.
· Please take a seat in the designated area by the basketball court. We will set up chairs respecting
social distance.
· Please hold your scholar’s name up so we can identify who you are picking up for. Please make sign big
enough for us to see.
· A staﬀ member will bring your bag. Please make sure your mask is on when staﬀ member is
approaching.

In case it rains on
Friday August 28th
○ Please park either in front of the school, or in the neighborhood, walk
to the main entrance of the school on East Capitol St.
○ If parking on East Capitol, please do not block traffic or the bus stop.
○ Please go to entrance of the school, and be sure to wear your mask.
○ A staff member will direct you to a designated chair respecting social
distance.
○ Please keep your mask on at all the times.
○ A staff member will bring your scholar’s bag.
○ Please exit the building right away so others may come in safely.

REMINDERS
Please remember to join us on Saturday August 29th, 2020 for
the First Day of School Celebration Caravan!
East End @ 9:30
Brookland @ 11:30
First Friday Presentations: September 4th

